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Sanctions are simply not warranted against the Appellant. There is not a
scintilla of frivolity in taking action to ensure that the integrity of our nation’s
highest offices are protected against foreign intrusion. The U.S. Attorney General
has standing yet he abrogated his duty to defend the constitution. I have been
pursuing the issue of usurpation for (13) years now, since Obama and Biden
usurped the Presidency and Vice-Presidency with Nancy Pelosi’s help. There
should have been criminal referrals made (13) years ago against this trio.
No U.S. Attorney General since my first complaints have addressed this major
national security issue. That is criminal non-feasance in office. I did not file this
matter lightly. It was not filed with any intention to harass the defendant nor was it
filed for any motivation other then protecting the Presidency of the United States
and the Vice-Presidency of the United States from usurpation.
The legal arguments presented by the appellant in addition to the arguments
made by the attorneys who so diligently prepared the amicus brief regarding

-2what an article II “Natural Born Citizen” is are not “wholly without merit”. Were
this case ever heard on its “Merits” the “disposition” of the case would have to
be that Harris is not constitutionally entitled to hold her office. The evidence is
overwhelming that Kamala Devi Harris is not the bona-fide Vice-President of the
United States because she does not meet Article II and 12th Amendment criteria
that she be a “Natural Born Citizen”. That this court suggested sua sponte
that my appeal is “frivolous” (that there is no serious purpose or value) in trying to
ensure that our highest offices are not breached gives me great cause for concern.
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